The analysis of some new Drosophila repetitive DNA sequences isolated and cloned from two-dimensional agarose gels.
Drosophila melanogaster DNA (Dm) was sequentially cleaved by BamHI and EcoRI and separated by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis. Six different prominent bands, which are derived primarily from the cleavage of long sequences that are repeated 20-100 times per genome, were recovered from the gel and cloned in pBR322. Hybridization and restriction analysis of the cloned Dm segments showed that three of these bands are mainly derived from the ribosomal and histone gene repeating units. Segments cloned from the other three bands are not homologous to any known repeating elements that we have tested. They represent long repetitive sequences of moderate multiplicity that appear not to have been hitherto described. These segments have been restriction-mapped and hybridized to cDNA prepared from poly(A)RNA from adult flies. While two minority segments did hybridize to this probe, the majority failed to hybridize. The arrangement of genomic sequences homologous to each plasmid was tested by restriction analysis and Southern hybridization. The results indicate that the repetitive element is largely conserved intact although occupying numerous different positions in the genome. The DNAs from four different strains of D. melanogaster and two of D. simulans produced restriction patterns having some segment lengths in common and some showing clear differences, a fact that indicates that these sequences can move about to occupy different genomic locations in different strains.